City of Saskatoon – Saskatoon Transit and Bus Riders of Saskatoon Meeting
Friday, June 17, 2016
4:00pm - 5:00pm
301 24th Street West
AGENDA
1. Introductions
2. Questions and Discussions from Bus Riders of Saskatoon
i. Are there currently structures and processes in place for public feedback
specifically regarding the 8th street corridor and the BRS rollout? How will
this information be compiled and shared? Will results be accessible to the
public?
 8th- , feedback button oon site for all changes. Not sure about feedback
sharing, some for certain specifics (realistic for adjustments)
 Feedback will be shared on ridership changes. Mostly in next survey,
not decided for short-term [especially 6 months if we ask, let Stephan
know]
ii.

Are there any new details or developments surrounding the 8th street
corridor project? Do you have any general comments on it so far?
 Not really. Routes up, booklets coming out.
 Report ready outlining use of infra money (possible match of 17mil,
hopefully)[possibly decided by Monday]
 Info booth with CSRs at downtown terminal, no date yet

iii.

At the last meeting, you mentioned a desire for involvement by Bus Riders of
Saskatoon in the “Transit on Tap” project. Our members have expressed an
interest in this and a belief that it might be better taken on sooner than later
(due to recent and upcoming changes, as well as the upcoming civic
elections). What are your thoughts on this idea? How soon might be too
soon?
 Don’t really want it to be politicized
 Could be moved up, can think it over, talk to Jim, possibly Sept.
 Questions put out by transit, specific focus

iv.

Other
 We can reach out for policies and procedures re: complaints and
follow-up – letting people know what is likely to have happened, but
not specifically. Also, transit are hesitant to engage too much in FB,
and careful about employee discourse on the forum.




Q: 4 and 12… why not staggered more for overlapping section? A: new
change should correct that, extension on outer end of 4 should stagger
them a bit further
Q: Broadway… A: currently 15min, BID was ok with that. High
pedestrian. They can look into possibilities of later, but not likely
changing because desire/budget

3. Next meeting:
4. Adjournment

